
Can soil quality affect the environment and
therefore public health?

To conclude from the research, we can observe
that the results from the tests show that both
samples from Arizona and Illinois show similar
results. However, when examining the
environment around the places the soil samples
were pulled, we can see that the Arizona sample
lacks water. The soil sample pulled from Mclean
County, IL has an average of 39 inches of rainfall
per year. But, the sample pulled from the peak of
San Juan County, AZ, has an average rainfall of
10-11 inches per year. The public health of those
who live in McLean County are fair, while those
in the San Juan County which is located on the
Navajo Nation is poor. There is an epidemic of
diabetes, which I believe has been caused by the
government food rations that are being provided;
mainly because the rations are comprised of
starches and sugars. If the Navajo Nation were to
open up nearby damns and provide a water
irrigation system to nearby native towns, people
could begin farming and rationing nutritional
foods to the rest of the community, just like the
farmers in McLean County do now.
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In order to observe the quality of soil, a soil test will be required. Typically, 
uniform fields should be sampled in a simple random pattern across the field 
collecting at least 15-20 equal size soil cores. 

Just like air and water, soil is a fundamental 
resource required for meeting the diverse needs of 
humans. Environmental pollution influences both 
soil and agriculture which are the two valuable 
resource essential for our sustenance. Soil being 
the  resource that is used continually for 
increasing agricultural production has become an 
important resources to study and test to insure that 
it’s chemical and structural components are safe 
and viable to use and grow food. Soil has a 
considerable effect on human health, whether 
those effects are positive or negative, direct or 
indirect. Soil is an important source of nutrients in 
our food supply and medicines such as antibiotics 
(Department of Natural Sciences). Approximately 
78% of the average per capita calorie 
consumption worldwide comes from crops grown 
directly in soil, and another nearly 20% comes 
from terrestrial food sources that rely indirectly 
on soil (Brevik). 

The soil samples I pull will yield results that 
contribute to my theory that soil quality does 
affect the environment and public health. 

Question

AZ SOIL IL SOIL 
PH LEVEL 6.4 7.6
SODIUM ( % SATURATION) 3.7 5.1
ZINC LEVEL (PPM) 1.6 9.8
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